It’s available! An affordable solution to help embed PRINCE2® into your operations.
Have you thought of having all your project information accessible from a central control point? Can you
visualize your project and programme information being managed under version control with no capital
investment – you only pay for the facility by renting the system while you use it.
When a user opens the project site, on SharePoint, for a specific project the overall process navigator screen
is displayed for that project, along with the links in the header and left column areas (see below).
Here is a wonderful opportunity to enhance your PRINCE® expertise with the help of an affordable
configuration management system. You will even receive a template set of all the management products for
the “Calendar” project used during the official training. They can be tailored to suit your individual projects.
The standard user interface can also be tailored to your particular preferences (at a quoted additional price).

P2Nav is a SharePoint based solution, utilizing the power of Visio Services. This solution can function as an
add-on to an on-premise SharePoint installation, or it can be hosted in the Cloud via Office 365. The
Prince2® Navigator allows project users to easily navigate, with click through functionality, to any process and
any activity within a process e.g. Start-up a Project, is as accessed simply by clicking on the designated icon to
view activities.
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By clicking on any of the activities in the process that you have drilled down into, the activity will tell you the
exact input, update, and output items required for that activity. The activity steps either link to one of the
SharePoint lists created, e.g. Daily Log, or to one of the management products, of which all the templates for
each process has already been loaded.

The inexperienced user simply follows the step by step instructions, using the templates provided.
Experienced users will find the short cuts to information. Individual role players will be assigned access rights
related to the requirements of the role. All documents that are updated have full history and version
tracking on a minor and major level.

With P2Nav ANYONE ANYTIME ANYWHERE can know ANYTHING and EVERYTHING about a project.
As a pilot controls all aspects of a plane, you can have control over all your project information. Get flying!
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